
Terms and Conditions 
1. Scope of Supply  

1.1. These Terms govern the co-operation between the Customer and Rubber Stamp & Engraving t/a Trodat SA (hereinafter referred to as 

Trodat SA) in respect of maintenance, repairs and warranties for the equipment covered by the TroCare Programme.  

1.2. The TroCare Programme commences once payment is received. TroCare cover will commence on invoiced date 

1.3. The TroCare Programme covers exclusively the items of equipment listed on page one in this contract and does not extend to other 

products supplied by Trodat SA before or during the term of the TroCare Programme.  

2. General  

2.1. An annual preventative maintenance service performed by Trodat SA technicians is required per year. 

2.2. Multiple inspection visits will be scheduled as per the specified plan. 

2.3. Complete functionality and capability of the equipment must be ensured by regular maintenance services in accordance with the 

instructions set out in the user manual provided on delivery of the relevant equipment.  

3. Preventative Technical Maintenance  

3.1. Preventative technical maintenance consists of one annual on-site service. The annual maintenance includes the device-specific 

maintenance work set out in the user manuals for the equipment, typically examination of the proper functioning of individual 

components, cleaning and alignment of the mirrors 1 and 2 and beam expander, if applicable, adjustment of the laser and table and, if 

necessary, replacement of spare parts in consultation with the Customer and as per a part life cycle guideline provided with this 

document.  

3.2. The maintenance services will be performed during regular business hours between 8 am and 4:30 pm Monday to Friday, excluding 

public holidays and company holidays or shut down periods.  

3.3. Every maintenance service will be performed after an appointment has been confirmed. Appointments may be postponed up to 24 

hours before the relevant appointment. If the Customer, despite an confirmed appointment, cannot grant technician access to the 

equipment to perform the maintenance services, incurred travel time and costs will be billed.  

3.4. Additional preventative maintenance may be required if the machine is being used in an excessively harsh environment and is at the 

discretion of Trodat SA.  

4. Repairs  

4.1. The Customer must provide Trodat SA with all information relevant and necessary for error diagnosis and troubleshooting.   

4.2. Initially, a repair attempt will be made via remote diagnosis (either by telephone or remote IT access) with the objective of solving the 

problem in co-operation with the Customer by phone. If this fails, then an on-site repair by a Trodat SA technician will be arranged. 

Trodat SA reserves the right to decide whether an on-site visit is appropriate.  

4.3. The on-site intervention will be performed at agreed times as seen in point 3.2  

5. Warranty  

5.1. Content and extent of the warranty  

5.2. Defects within the warranty period will be remedied by replacement of the defective parts (“warranty for spare parts”). Replaced parts 

become the property of Trodat SA. Excess air or road freight costs may be passed on to the customer.  

5.3. If Trodat SA deems any defect irreparable, Trodat SA may replace the equipment with equipment of the same capabilities and similar 

use (hours used and capabilities).  

5.4. The Customer will not be entitled to a replacement free of charge if the defect or damage (e.g. damage to lenses, optics, etc.) is caused 

by insufficient or incorrect maintenance or force majeure.  

6. Warranty conditions  

6.1. The Customer must comply with the general information and instructions in the user manual in particular in respect to laser safety and 

all required technical pre-conditions must be present before installation.  

6.2. Installation and commissioning must be done by Trodat SA.  

6.3. The Customer must operate the equipment in respect of room temperature, humidity electrical safety etc. in an approved environment.  

6.4. Any defects must be notified in writing to Trodat SA immediately.  

7. Exclusion of warranty:  

The Customer expressly acknowledges and agrees that in the operation of the equipment the Customer must comply with the instructions 

in the user manual and any warranty claims are excluded in the following events and circumstances:  

7.1. Incorrect installation or commissioning, Incorrect operation or use, Insufficient or incorrect maintenance;  

7.2. Use of incorrect accessories and consumables;  

7.3. External or physical damage such transport damage, damage to surfaces, damage resulting from water or fire etc;  

7.4. Repairs by persons not authorised by Trodat SA; Use of non-OEM parts and consumable items.  

7.5. Operation of equipment outside approved temperature and humidity range;  

7.6. Failure to attend to preventive maintenance. In these circumstances, Trodat SA will charge for the repairs.  

8. Spare Parts: 

Except for spare parts covered by warranty and consumables included in and provided as part of the annual services, Trodat SA will charge 

for all spare parts (if deemed chargeable under clause 5 above) or consumables based on the Trodat SA price list current at the time.  

9. Access to Equipment: 

The Customer must grant unhindered access to the equipment during the provision of the preventive maintenance and repair services, 

provide a safe workspace and, where required, assist the Trodat SA technician with personnel and test material.  

10. Substitute Machine  

10.1. If Trodat SA is unable to repair the respective machine within reasonable time Trodat SA will endeavour to provide access to a substitute 

machine in the premises of Trodat SA at a reasonable fee.  



10.2. Whilst every effort will be made to ensure compatibility with the respective machine Trotec does not guarantee for a specific capacity, 

capability or suitability for any specific purpose of the substitute machine.  Typically substitute machine will not be larger than a Speedy 

300.  

10.3. During the period the substitute machine is used at the premises of Trodat SA, the machine remains the property of Trodat SA.  

10.4. The Customer undertakes full responsibility for the condition and safekeeping of the substitute machine.   

10.5. Any loss or damage however caused will be chargeable to the Customer at current list price. 

10.6. Trodat SA reserves the right to refuse access to the substitute machine immediately following the successful re-commissioning of the 

respective machine.  

10.7. Trotec will itemize the substitute equipment on Trodat SA Loan Equipment form which will require the client’s signature.   

11. Trodat SA’s Tasks and Responsibilities  

11.1. Trodat SA will carry out defined and agreed on maintenance work during the term hereof. Trodat SA may delegate all or any portion of 

the services to approved subcontractors.   

11.2. Trodat SA undertakes to provide the services hereunder with utmost care and diligence. Except in case of fraud and gross negligence, 

Trodat SA’s liability for any damage arising from any direct action or omission shall be limited to the amount of the paid annual costs 

for the care program.  

12. Trodat SA cannot be held liable: for any loss, damage or costs arising from any breach of any of the Customer’s obligations;  for any loss or 

damage, consequential damage, such as lost profit, production failure, loss of business information, loss of business opportunities, reputation 

risks and the like;  for the loss of information and system settings – regular computer backups are recommended to negate this risk;  in case 

of force majeure or the occurrence of events outside its control, including but not limited to strikes with Trodat SA, its suppliers or 

subcontractors, epidemics, war, fire, flood, interruption or delays of transport or legal measures which result in any interruption or limitation 

of operations.  

13. Customer’s Other Obligations: 

The Customer undertakes to ensure that the machines are used under suitable framework conditions (use of machines according to the 

instructions for use etc) and all instructions issued by Trodat SA in respect of the installation, operation and maintenance of systems.  

14. Commencement and Term of this Agreement   

14.1. This Agreement is initially executed for a period of one (1) year from the installation date, or if the Agreement is signed later, after 

signing of this Agreement.  

14.2. This Agreement is automatically renewed by one (1) year unless it is terminated by either or both parties giving at least one calendar 

month written notice prior to its expiry.  

15. Cancellation  

If the Customer is in delay with payment or breaches any other term of the TroCare programme, this Agreement is automatically terminated 

fifteen (15) days after Trodat SA’s last official prior notice, and the Customer will be charged on a pro-rata temporise basis for the lapsed 

period of time. Trodat SA may retain any payments the Customer has made hereunder in the current contract year, notwithstanding any 

claims for damages, which Trodat SA may assert against the Customer at a later point in time.  A cancellation fee of 1 (one) month’s premium 

will apply on receipt of written request to cancel the warranty.  

16. Price  

16.1. The annual compensation for the selected TroCare programme is as stated by invoice or quote. That price includes all services and 

conditions in respect of individual packages listed in the “TroCare” brochure. 

16.2. The annual compensation listed on the quote and the invoice is valid for the first contract year. Trodat SA may adjust the prices for 

services to market conditions in the context of any renewal of the contract. In case of any price changes, Trodat SA will communicate 

to the Customer the price for the next contract year by giving at least 1 (one) calendar month written notice prior to the expiry of the 

contract term. The contract is automatically renewed by one year at the new terms and conditions unless the contract is terminated 

by written notice at least 1 (one) calendar month prior to its expiry.   

17. Payment  

17.1. The TroCare programme is payable upfront, yearly or on a monthly basis.  

17.2. Additional costs which may arise (e.g. consumables) are charged separately after delivery.  

17.3. The agreed prices are always exclusive of VAT. Unless expressly agreed otherwise in writing, payments shall be made within seven days 

from the invoice date regardless of account terms. The Customer may not assert counterclaims by way of set-off or the exercise of 

retention rights unless such counterclaims were determined with legal effect and are specifically acknowledged by Trodat SA.  

17.4. Payments shall be made with direct debit authority effective only into Trodat SA’s bank account.  

17.5. Payments are always applied towards costs (dunning charges, litigation costs etc), then towards interest and finally towards the capital, 

namely the earliest debt. Any other dedicated purpose of the   Customer’s payments shall be invalid. If payment in instalments is agreed, 

the entire yet unpaid amount shall be payable in case of non-payment of even only one instalment. Cheques are not accepted.  

17.6. The Customer is deemed to be in arrears if payment is not made within the agreed period, without requiring any special notice by 

Trodat SA. In this case, Trodat SA, may invalidate all agreed terms for payment at any time and demand immediate payment of the 

outstanding amount.  

17.7. Unless expressly agreed otherwise in writing, in case of any delay in payment, the Customer shall pay default interest at a rate of 8% 

points above the basic rate of interest, and in any event at least 12% p.a., on any amounts due. The Customer shall also pay for any 

non-judicial dunning and collection charges, including legal fees or the costs of a collection agency. 


